Peace Forces Prepare to Check New World War

Many Agencies Unite in Plan to Quiet Ruhr

Fear New World War Would Bring Great Horror; Feelers Sent Out

By Ralph E. Turner

Los Angeles, Feb. 2—Press forces of the world are being mobilized to prevent a repetition of the World War of 1914-18, a new world which is feared to be on the way, with the encouragement of the "ready made" trend of the Treaty of Versailles.

The appeals of numerous agencies for a conference to prevent a repetition of the World War are being encouraged, and any attempts to forestall a new European conflict receive the repeatd feelers sent out prior to the acquisition of the Second World War. The attempts to bring order in the Near East is to be expected in the next seven years.

The situation in the Near East which, since the 1930s, has become a focal point of Western international concern, is a situation of the utmost importance.

The French, the British, the Americans, the Russians, and the Germans all have an interest in the situation in the Near East, which is a situation that will require a delicate balancing of forces.

FRENCH TIGHTEN RUHR BLOCKADE

The French have tightened the blockade of the Ruhr, which has been under German occupation since the end of World War II.

Groundlings Hoard Hole; Old Timers Look for Spring

The general belief that winter is over, and that spring is on its way, has been confirmed by the recent weather in the Ruhr area.

The weather is still quite cold, and the ground is covered with snow. However, the sun has been shining for a few days, and the temperature is gradually rising.

As the weather improves, the groundlings are looking forward to a warm spring. They are hoarding holes in order to have a place to store their things during the winter months.

FORT MARSH NAVIGATOR

The Fort Marshall Navigator is a newspaper that is published weekly for the students of the Fort Marshall Army Base in Texas. It contains news and information about the base and the surrounding community.

Win Argument From Irons

Zetagathians, the debating team of the University of Iowa, has won an argument from the Irons team, the debate team of the University of Illinois.

The Zetagathians, led by Professor Willard P. Atwater, have been preparing for this debate for several weeks. The Irons team, led by Professor John W. Irons, has been equally prepared.

The debate was held at the University of Iowa on February 2, 1933, and was broadcast on radio.
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The debate was held at the University of Iowa on February 2, 1933, and was broadcast on radio.

Century Magazine

Editor To Be Named Next Week

Glen Frank, editor of the Century magazine, has been appointed to be the editor of the Century magazine for the next year.

Frank, who has been with the Century for several years, has been responsible for many of the magazine's most successful features.

The Century is one of the leading magazines in the United States, and is read by millions of people each week.
Red, Green and Brown Predominate This Year

BRIGHT COLORS FEATURE NEW SPRING STYLES
Skirts Come To Athle and Sport Models Are Finding Favor Here.

New colors, new materials, styles, new combinations! These are the dividends of the Fashion Sim in grade at today's spring wardrobe meeting. Here, the usual criterion of the popular colors of the season, feature a predominance of organizing red. But with the advance of the season this policy, it is predicted, will shift to shades of rose and greenery. Green, which has been restrained during the past season, will gain in prominence. Not just plain greens, reds, and browns—blues furbelows—but fawns, tans, beiges, melanges, and shades of red and green are the new shades as described in today's most assured vocabulary.

Loo jeep ladies have had a popular innovation in the clothing line. And after all, dresses, furbelows, and gowns and Godet have won and gone, and the sport world continues to hold on to new. Dance frocks include generally a tight bodice with one of green and mauve, one in red and pink, another in red and blue, a fourth in red and green, and a fifth in yellow and white.

Lillick Electric Co.
125 E. College St.

For Sunday Dessert -
A THREE LAYER FANCY ICE CREAM BRICK

1. Golden Parfait
2. Lime Sherbert
3. Peach Ice Cream

How does that sound?
Plan your menu to include some of SIDWELL'S PURE ICE CREAM - also CREAM FOR WHIPPING

HURRY!

This is the last day of the 25 per cent discount sale of Dinner Wares.

JUST RECEIVED
A new line of Bouillon Lamps. See them!

Extra Special

COMPARE THE FOLLOWING PRICES. WE GUARANTEE YOU THE QUALITY CAN AND WILL TAKE CARE OF ITSELF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops, beef side</td>
<td>17c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Rib</td>
<td>7c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Pork</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Pork, sirloin</td>
<td>15c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Hamburger</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXTRA SPECIAL

Smoked Skinned Ham, half or whole, per pound

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoked Skinned Ham</td>
<td>16c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thinking people are bound to patronize and will forever patronize the house that brought the prices down instead of the one who had to come down to attempt meeting fair prices. Flouting quality always was and is yet only a poor excuse for high prices.

DON'T BE MISLED

VARSITY (Back Again)
AL GABE'S BROADWAY ENTERTAINERS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd
Tickets at "Academy"

110 East College
Phone 2244

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Federal Bakery has merely made a change in management; we still cannot bake all the bread; so we will only bake the best.

The Federal Bakery, Inc.

KAHLE'S BAKERY

Buehler Bros. Busy Store
123 SOUTH CLINTON
IOWA CITY, IOWA
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Dope Favors Iowa In Basketball Game Tonight

FIRST HALF OF SCHEDULE SEES HAWKS LEADING

By BOB GOODWIN

Tuesday, when the unknown Iowa quintet makes its appearance in Chicago, the first half of its schedule, and enter the second lap of its dash for the 1923 Big Ten championship, will prove popular the University of Iowa is sure, but it wouldn’t be the first time that the old gent was wrong if Iowa should lose. With the teams so nearly as a pac, as in nearly the case in Big Ten basketball, it is an extremely hard proposition to figure the boys and get it right in every case. But this week Indiana, rated as one of the weaker teams in the conference, runs up and meets Purdue’s fast five, the Hawkeyes, and in the third little picture.

Iowa Win One

Iowa 53-21 win over the Maroons early in the season makes the Hawkeyes a favorite in tonight’s game, but the Chicago “drapery club will be printing for a possible win over the favorite Maroons, and Iowa has no reason to fight to win. Purdue and Iowa are the two teams that attract the most interest in this week, but according to this set, the Maroons would like nothing better than to tire the Iowa boys were faced with the weather warming.

Saturday Special

SILK TIES

65c

Two for $1.30

Shirts

New Satin Striped Shirts, neck

hand styles, size 14 to 36 1/2.

$2.65

Every Shirt Guaranteed

(See Window Display)

BASKETBALL

Chicago vs. Iowa

SAT. FEB. 8-7:15 p.m.

NEW ARMORY

Gen. Admission—$1.00

Year ticket coupon 11

Reserved seats—50c additional

Children under 15—50c

Reserved seats at Whetstones starting Thursday

TO INSTALL THETA TAI TEE WEEK END

By Prof. G. D. Landseer, now at the college of science and letters at the University of California, Berke-

ela, Cal., will be in Cincinnatiana to speak at the Thursday night of Theta Tau.

DOPING THE DOPÉ

By "Toot"

They say that Ecklund is still in the lead. He made several good puts last Monday night during the first part of the conference game, but during this important game, Iowa and Purdue, which have been everything the Hawkeyes have been showing their usual form is much better than the old gent was told last Monday night when the unbeaten Iowa

ERPABLH INDOOR GOLF COURSE HERE

All indoor golf course will be installed in one of the rooms in the old armory, according to Director

Hicks, Laude and Burgett can always be relied upon to come through to Minneapolis and told people that

January 23rd. The old gent was on ly four personal fouls when the unbeaten Iowa

Sunday, February 1, 1923

NOW SHOWING

for 5 more days

American Indian at night.

Saturday Special

SILK TIES

65c

Two for $1.30

Shirts

New Satin Striped Shirts, neck

hand styles, size 14 to 36 1/2.

$2.65

Every Shirt Guaranteed

(See Window Display)
It's a Comedy that's Fast, Furious and Full of Songs. Begs mayor to keep jail near.
The Daily Iowan
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From the Editor

To the Editor:

If E. R. E., whose leap-frog, uncorrectable opinion of the green cap question appeared in the Constitution's columns of Thursday morning, is really a typical Iowa freshman, then I am sure he is in good company. The Eastmanites must be in general in complete accord with him, if all the rest of the proofs are as liberal as he

MORRISON'S PILLS

Thomas Carlyle many years ago invented the cure-all pill. He said that the pill was to be a universal panacea, that it would cure everything, and that it would do everything at once, to offer immediate and permanent relief.

The pill has always seemed such a handy, and everyreiben in modern philosophy seems to have talked about it. It is a real miracle pill. It is a real cure-all pill.

But, as Carlyle points out, there is no such thing as a cure-all pill. The doctor's pills were always the same. They were always a cure for something,

The Daily Iowan Platform for a Democratic Future

1. Government by the people, for the people, and of the people.
2. Increased educational opportunities for all.
3. Social and economic reforms for the common good.
4. International cooperation to promote peace.
5. Protection of civil liberties for all citizens.
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PLAN FIU ISLAND TRIP NEXT SUMMER

Des Moines Med. and University Scientific Deny That Party

When C. E. Root of Des Moines
came to Iowa City Tuesday is at
tacked with the same infantile vision
in his sea, Robert, received the de
gue, 11, in sight together the main
sponsor of last year's FIU Island ex-
peditions and his co-adventurer, Prof.
Boner F. P. Hill, University-an-
mensch of the eight hour in it is
probable that another expedition to the
Islands this summer will be ready
again this year.

Mr. Brown is deeply interested in
scientific research and opera-
0 another day off than the
4th year. Iowa
ticas is
1926. During Prof. Brown's
stay in Iowa, Omn. of Prof. P. F. Hill
was incorporated through the
university students. Prof. P. F. Hill
as a result of the removal of the
roommates were gone from the
and especially was the need for a
bigger exhibit of fish seen during the
third year.

Mr. Brown has been one of the
most prominent contributors to the
University activities. He finds year
especially close when the Des Moines
trip have the gifts been of great
benefit. The new expeditions will
probably include the north and
southeast beaches, in the vicinity.

Movie Calendar

FARTHING
North End Theatre
"The Voice From the Minaret"

GENRE
"The Rotteset"

SOUTH
Water (Fraternity)erry
"House of the Honors"

The Engineering in a Curling Iron

What sort of engineering is it that
makes a study of the needs and the
interests of women and creates prod-
ucts to satisfy them? Do it seems
that, in practice at least, this sort of
thing is a little different from your
understanding of what an engineer
really is and does?

After all, when you come to think of it,
engineering is concerned with all
the facts of life. It takes the old facts
and interprets them in a new and
broader ways; but its big job is the
very big job of making more living,
"Father living," readily available. It
is, in every aspect, a thing worth do-
ng, whether it concerns itself with
curling irons or conveniences, or any
of the thousands of products in between.
This is truly the day of the engi-
ner. His judgments and his equip-
ment are sought in almost every phase
of living. Engineering is resuming the
business of housekeeping. Its methods
are being applied to merchandis-
ing, to distribution, to the wrapping of
bundes and the packing of boxes, to
the lighting of streets and the hun-
dreds of things that, a few years
back, were strictly "rule-of-thumb."
By the time you are at work out in
the world, there will be more—though
there are only a few of them left.

Whatever is worth doing is worth
doing well. Engineering effort digni-
fies itself. Whether it puts more use-
fulness into transformers or curling
irons or turbines does not matter.
The thing that counts is the work, the
creative, constructive service that is
going on for the lasting benefit of man.
200 WOMEN IN CARRON OF W.A.A.
VAUDEVILLE

Largest Cast Ever To Present Production Appears Next

More music, more acts, more fun, and more people that in any other year in the history of the production will distinguish the W. A. A. vaudeville which is to be presented on Monday and Tuesday evenings, February 12 and 13, in the Missouri Union. The orchestra is being organized, a cast of singers is being trained, sales and group cards are being worked out artistically and nearly 200 women will be in the cast this year.

according to Mrs. Marion Lyon
Schools.

An entertaining story is contained in "The Shepherd in the Wilderness," the southern fantasy made up by Miss Elaine Louise Bollie, of the W. A. A. Production Department. Various scenes, and some scenic effects and oriental costumes will add greatly to the effect.

The story of the passion dance is centered about a princess, Marion Howe A3 of Princeton, who is under the guardianship of the fat and stumpy professor Edward Bartow, the W. A. A. president and his visitor, Alice Torsomman A2 of Kansas City, the W. A. A. business manager. The princess, being weary of her life in the tiresome cloister, goes out to seek adventure with her two slaves, Clinton Moon A2 of Washington and Howard Carlson A4 of Akron, and her pet chimp, Miss Louise Boillen, of Iowa City.

On the way they meet all sorts of beggars called "Herkis," a Greek joke about Iowa City. They are asking for coins so when he received a shilling from the princess courage vanguard. The princess intends on her voyage and finally coming to a wood house the romance begins in full swing. Emily Hartman A1 of Jacksonville City. Exactly the princess and the shepherd fall in love, but the snagged. Waited by the civilization lovers, the pair and then a dance ensues in which the princess shares the par

LADY GARDEN TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The Best Business Career

It is what every ambitious thinker is wanting about at the present time. Life insurance is one of the best, one of the most desirable, one of the most satisfactory as a permanent business.

In assets and volume of business, life insurance is one of the three leading businesses of this country, yet the big field is less understood. Only 7 per cent of the economic value of human life in the United States is covered by insurance. This gives an idea of the big field still to be worked, especially business insurance for firms and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of college graduates who have entered business indicate that the income is at the very top as a source of income. Now is the time for you to consider what you are going to do after graduation. Are you willing to work hard and are interested to know about life insurance, address

Professor's Theory of Plant Mentalits Given Recognition

Prof. Clifford B. Farr, instructor in the department of botany, recently received much recognition for his article on plant mentality, which appeared in magazines throughout the country. Prof. E. W. Washburne of Yale University reviewed Professor Farr's article and says: "This man's work and the future science that he is setting forth with the contention that plant matter has reached the same conclusion thousands of years ago. The instructor believes that these have the same forces of the brain been.

University Women Draw Blind Dates for Co-Ed Affair

"What a happy world would be if all the men were put to see our Co-Ed faire" is the opinion of Misses Sue Herndon A3 of Des Moines, Gladys Schuck A4 of Cedar Rapids, and Ann Herndon A3 of Des Moines, Gladys Schuck A4 of Cedar Rapids, and Ann Herndon A3 of Des Moines.

University of Mississippi

A New Year's Affair

"The Shepherd in the Wilderness" by Prof. Edward Bartow, head of the chemistry department and official of the University of Mississippi, is concluding a career of leading industrial chemists and a contributor to numerous college and university periodicals and magazines. Mr. Howe is well qualified for the work. He has received his training in securing Harrison Estell Howe, the present editor of the Iowa Laboratories, and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences of Mississippi.

The most striking feature of this work is its effort to balance the ideas of the big field still to be worked, the most satisfactory as a permanent business of this country, yet the big field is less understood. Only 7 per cent of the economic value of human life in the United States is covered by insurance. This gives an idea of the big field still to be worked, especially business insurance for firms and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of college graduates who have entered business indicate that the income is at the very top as a source of income. Now is the time for you to consider what you are going to do after graduation. Are you willing to work hard and are interested to know about life insurance, address

The Church of Today

Mr. Weatherly will preach Sunday morning at 11 a.m. and By and With the Young People

FIREHOUSE HOUR from 7 to 8 o'clock
LIFE AND FRATERNITY BUT NOT EQUALITY

Dissatisfaction -Dr. Horrell Hart
GROUND BOG PARTY Saturday Evening, 8 to 11:00
First Unitarian Church

Iowa, Avenue
Three blocks east of the campus

SPECIALS for Today

Shirts as low as ...$27 and ...$37
Union Suits, as low as ...$50
Hose - Grey, Brown, Black, as low as ...$2.50
Hats as low as ...$3.50
Sweaters as low as ...$5.50
The best Work Shirt 75c
Crown Overalls ...$5.00
Caps $1 and .50c... 1.24 off
Superior Union Suits ...$7.50 value ...$4.65
One large assortment
Discontinued colors, per dozen ...$1.00
Colored "Del Park." S6.75 for 12 as ...$1.00
Wool Hose, fine quality 65c
All S 4-6 length shop
Trousers as low as ...$1.75
Odd Trouser suits as low as ...$4.65
Flannel Shirts as low as ...$2.00
Overall Suits, made by H. S. & M. Same as men's overalls ...$7.25 to ...$35
Women's silk and wool Hosey, as low as ...$2.50

All Furnishing Goods Marked Low

BE HERE TODAY

COASTS

BE THERE TODAY

Today Last Day of the Semi-Annual Clearaway Sale

$27 and $37
Your choice of any overcoat

All Furnishing Goods Marked Low

SUBSCRIPTIONS taken for every newspaper and magazine on the market.

We will get back numbers of any newspaper or magazine. We will reserve papers for our patrons.

Your patronage will be appreciated

IOWA NEWS AND NOVELTY CO.
122 S. DUBUQUE